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Do Not Be Afraid 

Advent is the season for transition from 

the end of one liturgical season to  

another. It is a time of new beginnings. It 

is a time of hoped for expectations and 

promises pointed to. It is the time of year 

when we balance the hurry up and waiting 

simultaneously. Throughout this season, 

God articulates a consistent message:  

Do not be afraid.  
 

So do not fear, for I am with you; do not 

be dismayed, for I am your God. Isaiah 

41:10 The Lord is my light and my salvation— whom shall I fear? -Psalm 

27:1 God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. 

Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains 

fall into the heart of the sea, though its waters roar and foam and the 

mountains quake with their surging. - Psalm 46:1-3 Indeed, the very hairs 

of your head are all numbered. Don’t be afraid; you are worth more than 

many sparrows. -Luke 12:7  
 

And the Angel appears to Joseph to announce the birth of the savior to his 

very own partner; “do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife. For the child 

within her was conceived by the Holy Spirit.” Matthew 1:20  
 

We are experiencing transition at St. Mark’s as I finish my time as your  

pastor. But this is not an uncommon experience in the life of this  

congregation. You were invited to not be afraid when Pastor Wilch retired 

and God was faithful. You were invited to not be afraid as we approached a 

sanctuary renovation and God was faithful. You were invited to not be 

afraid when you called me as your pastor and God was faithful.  
 

You were invited to not be afraid as we made it through a pandemic  

together and God was faithful. In ten and a half years as your pastor, I 

have spoken these words of reassurance to you in times of trouble, kairos 

and challenge. You, too, have given these words to me as a reminder that 

God is always present. So, dear church, it has been my pleasure to serve 

you as pastor and to hear God’s voice through our time together in worship, 

in fellowship, in huddle, in prayer, in communion and in service. God has 

incredible things in store for you in the days, weeks, months and years 

ahead.  
 

God’s peace,  

~ Pastor Andy 

Pastor Andy accepted a call 

After much prayer and discernment, Pastor Andy is resigning as St Mark's 

pastor effective December 29th. He has accepted a call to be the pastor for 

discipleship and faith formation at Holy Cross Lutheran Church in  

Menomonee Falls. His last worship service at St Mark's will be Wednesday, 

December 28th. His last day in the office will be December 22nd.  

tel:262-784-2062
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Sharing Our Bounty 

December 

The Food Pantries of Waukesha and 

Salvation Army have so many needs 

to help those who are less fortunate. 

Can we share with them? BABY 

FOOD - CEREAL - FRUIT CUPS - 

plus ANY AND ALL FOOD ITEMS YOU  

CAN THINK OF. Our holidays will shine brighter when we 

share with others.  

Also: if you are placing items into our Blessing Box at 

the street, please remember during the winter months, 

NO CANNED ITEMS - they freeze and become unusable. 

On behalf of our community in 

need:  THANK YOU AND BLESSINGS 

TO YOU! 

“Fear not, for I am with you.” Isaiah 41:10 

Through music, scripture, sharing, prayer and  

listening, we offer God’s gifts of balm for your heart and 

peace for your mind. 

Our Next Gathering is: 

Thursday, January 12th  

We meet in the upstairs lounge at 10:00 am 

 

We will be entering our 9th Year of comforting and  

caring for each other. 

Have a blessed Christmas 

Anne, Mary and Mary Ann 

 

Anne Link 414-379-4619 

*ALL ARE WELCOME* 

Our guests were Bobby and Wendy Crouch, founders of 

White Stone Warriors. They with their volunteers feed 

the homeless in Waukesha and Milwaukee and told us 

about the work they do. They were thrilled with the 

amount of socks, hats, gloves, hand warmers and  

backpacks that were donated 

along with $252.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking forward to gathering with you in the New Year. 

Watch the January/February lookout and the  

Wednesday blast For dates and times for what’s coming 

up! Have a blessed Christmas! 

The Care Ministry 

A Ride to Worship 

Need a ride to Sunday Worship? 

Could you pick someone up and bring 

them to Worship? We recognize a 

growing need for transportation to 

Worship. Contact Pastor Andy or  

Marcia if you can help or have a 

need.    



 

From Deacon Marcia Marquardt 

“ (The shepherds) were terrified, but the angel reassured them. ‘Don’t be afraid!’ he 

said. ‘I bring you good news that will bring great joy to all people. ’”  Luke 2:9b-10  
 

Dear St. Mark’s Family and Friends, 
 

What makes you feel afraid? There were so many thoughts and feelings swirling around 

inside of me when Pastor Andy shared his news with me about God moving him on to 

another church. I had great sadness to be losing this pastor and partner in ministry. 

Then some fear and concern about the future. As I have been talking with many of you 

about this loss and time of transition, I hear the same kind of thoughts and feelings 

from you, too. You might even feel afraid today. 
 

Tammi Boehm shared an interesting piece of trivia at Bible Study. We were talking 

about that phrase that we hear often in the Bible: “Don’t be afraid.” Tammi did a little online search and discovered 

365 verses with that phrase. She smiled as she made the beautiful assessment: “One for each day!”  
 

That’s the message of Christmas, too. Even when things are uncertain and scary, God invites us to peer into the 

manger and see that he is there for us. Not a God who stays far away. But a God who comes close to offer himself to 

us. He says, “Don’t be afraid because I’m here for you.” 
 

We may be facing uncertainty in our church community and in our lives, but we can be certain that God will be there 

for us every step of the journey. There may be challenges ahead. But I’m learning that some of the best faith growth 

happens as we lean into God through the challenges. And I feel certain that there will be many joys ahead, too.  
 

I’m so thankful for all the years that I have been blessed through Pastor Andy and his ministry among us. I’m  

trusting that God has something beautiful in mind as he brings new leadership to this community. Let’s keep praying 

and trusting.  
 

God, thank you for Pastor Andy. Bless and keep him as he begins a new call with the people at Holy Cross. Help us 

trust you every step of this journey. Open our hearts to receive an interim pastor. Prepare and fill this pastor with all 

the gifts that are needed. Help us to bless and love this new pastor. Through it all, keep drawing all of us close to 

you. Amen. 
 

In God’s Love and Grace, 
Marcia 

Bible Study on Wednesdays  

AND Thursdays  
 

All are welcome!  No Bible experience needed. We study 

the worship Scriptures for the coming Sunday and apply 

it to our lives. It’s a great way to prepare for Christmas. 

The study meets on Wednesdays at 3:45-5:15 pm on 

Zoom and on Thursdays at 10:00-11:30 am on Zoom 

AND In-Person in the fellowship hall on  

November 30th & December 1st, 7th & 8th and 

14th & 15th.  

 

Zoom meeting ID number:  

817 7030 6574   

Contact Marcia for the passcode. 
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Conversation about Silencing Insecurity 

Mondays, December 5th & January 9th  

at 3:30-5:00 pm 

 
Gather with other women to read and discuss the book, 

Silencing Insecurity by Donna Gibbs each month. 

The book offers practical help to expose the  

vulnerabilities and lies that produce insecurities. Using 

God's perspective, we will discover a new way to think 

of ourselves.  

 

Books are available free of charge while supply lasts. 

There is no homework. We read the book together in the 

Conversation. Marcia Marquardt leads the discussion. 

Contact Marcia for more information.  

The next Conversations are on  

February 6th and March 6th.   

 

Zoom: 817 7030 6574  

Contact Marcia for the passcode.  
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BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE 

A time for quiet and reflection 

DECEMBER 13th, 2022 

11:30 a.m. 
(The service will be held in the sanctuary and  

at Facebook/YouTube) 

Are you missing how Christmas used to be? Are you sad 

that loved ones will be absent this Christmas? Do you 

need some quiet time to remember a lost loved one?  

Have you experienced a challenge that changed the 

feeling of normalcy this Christmas? Sometimes the joy 

and flurry of Advent and Christmas cause us to feel 

those changes more deeply in our hearts and lives. 

The Blue Christmas acknowledges the losses that we all 

experience.  Through scripture, prayer and candle  

lighting, we create a quiet space to connect with God, 

prepare for Christ’s birth and give our hearts to God. 

A LUNCHEON WILL FOLLOW THE SERVICE  

IN FELLOWSHIP HALL 

**ALL ARE WELCOME** 

If you have any questions please contact one of the 

Care Ministry members: Mary Ann Sindelar,  

Deb Gerner, Mary Johnson, Marilyn Timper, Mary Jo 

Christensen or Anne Link 

Midweek Advent Services 

Slow down, appreciate the beauty of 

this holy season and spend time with 

Jesus through the Midweek Advent  

Services held on Wednesdays,  

November 30th-December 21st, at 

6:30-7:00 pm In-Person AND on  

Facebook Live. We use Holden Evening Prayer Service. 

Operation Christmas 

Opening gifts at Christmas time 

is special for all of us.  

Unfortunately, there are many 

children who may not be able to 

experience this event. Help 

brighten their day by bringing 

unwrapped toys, books, games, 

mittens, gloves, hats and 

scarves to St. Marks on or  

before December 14th for  

distribution by the Waukesha 

County Christmas Clearing  

Council. Let your children  

become a part of this giving by 

helping a child less fortunate.  
 

Thank you for caring and sharing. 

Annual Congregational Meeting on  

December 4th 

The Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, December 

4th after worship in the sanctuary and on Facebook and 

YouTube Live to elect leaders and approve the 2023 

budget. All are welcome.  

Sunday School Christmas Pageant on  

December 18th 

Sunday School students will  

present their pageant and help 

us prepare for Christ's birth in 

worship on Sunday, December 

18th. Practice will be held after 

worship on Sunday, December 

4th until Noon. Contact Suzanne 

Lorenz, Pastor Andy, or Marcia 

Marquardt for more information.  

Opportunities to Serve 

The Nominating Team invites you to prayerfully consider 

serving in an elected position on the Council or its  

supporting teams next year.  The positions have various 

terms and responsibilities, but all offer the opportunity 

to serve God, serve the church and get to know  

others.  Many people have found these opportunities to 

be a rewarding experience that enriches the spirit.  For 

more information, contact Nominating Team members 

Tim Nekich, Lou Hernandez and Mark Wolf.  
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Christmas Eve Services-3:30 pm & 5:30 pm 

Christmas Day Service-9:30 am 

Farewell Lunch and Gift for Pastor Andy 

December 18th following service 

The Council will host a special, post-service meal after 

worship on December 18th to honor Pastor Andy and 

celebrate all the many ways God has blessed us through 

his ministry among us. The main course will be provided 

with side dishes served in the traditional Lutheran,  

potluck style. Please save the date and plan to attend. 

There will be a special box at the usher’s station to  

collect donations toward a farewell gift for Pastor to  

express our love and appreciation. Please make checks 

payable to St. Mark's. A separate box will also be  

available for any personal cards you may wish to write.  

Chat with Pastor Andy 

Pastor Andy is providing space to meet up 

and say goodbye as he departs as our  

pastor. He will be hosting Meetups on 

Wednesdays, November 30th-December 

21st at 9:00-11:00 am at Mountaintop  

Coffee, 363 W Main Street and Thursdays, 

December 1st, 8th and 22nd 

and Tuesday, December 13th 

at 7:00-9:00 pm at Raised Grain Brewing 

Company 1725 Dolphin Dr Ste B.  
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Weekly Email Blast 

Stay current with Happenings at  

St Mark’s by receiving the weekly 

email blast. Contact Marcia  

Marquardt (marcia1@wi.rr.com) to 

get signed up.  

Reach Out and Say Hello 

We need care and concern in a time of 

social distancing. Pick up the phone 

and call someone to say hello. Think 

about the people who normally sit in 

the pews around you and give them a 

call. Think about those who live alone or in assisted  

living and give them a call. Contact Pastor or Marcia  

if you need a phone number.  

Financial Summary for 3rd Quarter  

July, August & September 

The 3rd quarter of 2022 has featured a decline of  

nearly $9,000 in giving compared to the same period in 

2021.  Hopefully the last 3 months of the year will  

allow us to meet our budget targets.  At the end of Sep-

tember, St. Mark’s total income was $201,369. This 

amount is $9,767 short of our budgeted amount of 

$211,136 for the months of January through  

September.   

Hopefully, the last 3 months of 2022 will result in an 

increase in giving so that we end the year close to our 

budgeted target of $281,515.  Thank you for your  

generosity and support!    

 

Frank Remfrey, Treasurer  

Thrivent Members 

Do you have a Thrivent Financial policy? Do you have a 

project on your heart that might help others? Thrivent 

offers some members ways to make a difference 

through "Choice Dollars" and project funding. We  

encourage you to designate your Thrivent Choice  

Dollars to benefit St. Mark's or another of your favorite 

non-profits. If you would like to explore applying for  

project funding or need help figuring out the Choice  

Dollars, contact Pastor Andy or Marcia.  

Thank YOU for Your Commitment to 

God's Work  
Thank you to all who returned their "Estimate of Giving" 

cards. Together, we will serve the Lord! If you haven't 

turned in an "Estimate of Giving" card and would like to 

do so, please mail or email it to the church office 

(welcome2stmarks@gmail.com). Contact Marcia if you 

need a card.  

mailto:welcome2stmarks@gmail.com
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PROPERTY TEAM UPDATE  

Lower-Level Classroom – has been cleaned out. The 

room had been loaned to Lutheran Social Services for 

their ‘Yoga Babies’ program. The program has been  

inactive since March 2020. Equipment was taken back to 

LSS by their staff. (A metal cabinet and cart were  

donated to our Quilters for storage). Sunday School will 

move into this room after it has been cleaned and  

painted. 
 

A Snow Plowing contract  for 2022-23 has been 

signed with Rockstar Plowing. 
 

Many thanks to: 

Bob J. for putting fertilizer on the lawns. 

Larry S. for putting heating coils in the gutters for the 

winter. 

John G. & Stan for changing the water filters and saving 

the church a service call. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Christine Fenner 

Property Chair 

Ruth Circle Christmas  
Potluck and Diaper Drive  
Ladies mark your calendar! Ruth  
Circle will meet on December 14th 
at 12:00 noon at the home of Mavis 
McGrath. It is our annual Potluck. We 
hope you will be able to attend. Please call 
Mavis 262-968-3160 and if you can bring  
either an appetizer, salad, hot dish, or  
dessert. We hope to see you!  
 

We will be contributing diapers to the Women’s Center 
(sizes 4,5, or 6) and also children’s clothing up to 3T. 
Hebron House is in DESPERATE NEED of cleaning  
supplies – (not very glamorous and/or fun to shop for 
but very much needed!!)  
 

If you are unable to attend the luncheon, we will be 
having our Diaper Drive open to the entire  
congregation for donations from Sunday, December 
11th through December 14th. Drop offs can be put in 
the coat area of Fellowship Hall.  
Let’s share our blessings with others!  
 

In January, we will continue reading, The Power of a 
Praying Women. We meet on January 18th at 1:00 
pm in Fellowship Hall for dessert and fellowship.  

St. Mark’s Quilters  

St. Mark’s Quilters met 32 times in 2022. Between January and November, 403 twin-sized and 216 

child/lap sized quilts were completed. During the year, and especially after Quilt Sunday, quilts 

were donated to the following organizations: Lutheran World Relief (36), Salvation Army,  

Nehemiah House (for teen boys), Lutheran Social Services/Aspen House Recovery Center, Bethany 

Recovery Center (Oconomowoc), Christmas Clearing Council, Family Promise, Hope Center, Hebron 

Housing Services (Juno House, Siena House, Jeremy House), The Women’s Center, Joy House & 

Milwaukee Rescue Mission, Chosen (foster children), Life’s Connection, LifeStriders (equine therapy), Fire Station #1 

and Project Linus (Children’s Wisconsin). Patriotic quilts were given to the Milwaukee Homeless Veterans Initiative 

and Zablocki Veteran’s Hospital. Our quilts raised funds for Lutherdale at their 36th Annual Quilt Auction, Healing 

Hearts, Blessings in a Backpack, Hope Center and at other events. Quilts were given for special occasions such as  

graduations, baptisms and to comfort people dealing with 

 serious illness or the loss of a loved one. The Quilters have 

 been blessed to receive many donations of fabric for quilt  

tops, backing material and batting. THANK YOU to the  

St. Mark’s Quilters and the members of St. Mark’s for using 

their hands, hearts and funds to continue this mission of  

giving warmth and hope to our community and beyond. 

Please join us at 8:30 AM on Mondays, in Fellowship Hall, 

for an hour or two, with no previous sewing experience 

necessary. There will be no quilting on December 19th 

and 26th. If anyone hears of a need, please let us know. 

We have quilts available to donate and can make  

arrangements for pick-up or delivery. Please call  

262-549-4825 or 414-333-4331 and be sure to leave a message.  
 

“We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors …” 2 Corinthians 5:20  

Vickie Friedeck  

Quilt Sunday 

 

Pastor Andy’s final worship service at St. Mark’s 
will be Wednesday, December 28th at 6:30 pm.  



 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Did you know that participating 

in hobbies can lower your stress 

levels and promote a sense of 

relaxation? Consider joining the 

Prayer Shawl group. You don’t 

know how to knit or crochet but 

would like to learn? We can 

teach you! Come and join us. 

Our group gathers on the  

second Monday of each month at 1:00 pm. Our  

upcoming meeting is December 12th.  

If there are any questions, please contact  

Anna Miller at 262-544-5721 or Mary Jo Christensen at 

414-405-4075 mjchristensen1958@wi.rr.com.  
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PRAYER CHAIN 

Do you have a Prayer Chain request? Others will pray 

for you! Please Contact Lana DeCoto 

at: lrdecoto@gmail.com. 

Get THE LOOKOUT via Email Today! 

The Lookout is a BIMONTHLY (every other 

month) Newsletter. You can receive the newsletter 

by email or pick up a black/white version at the  

welcome desk in church or in the Blessings/Little  

Library Boxes outside the church. If you would like to 

be added to the email list, please 

send your name and email address 

to: stmarkslookout@gmail.com. 

Thank you! If you have questions, 

contact Rene Bjerke at the above 

email address. 

NO Canned Goods in the Blessings Box 

Because of freezing temperatures, please do NOT place 

canned goods in the outdoor Blessings Box. Dry goods 

like cereal, rice and macaroni are fine throughout the 

winter. Canned goods are still welcome in the basket by 

the elevator on the main level. These items are taken 

to the Salvation Army and Waukesha Food Pantry. 

Help Needed: Blessings Box Helper 

Would you be able to check the Blessings Box weekly to 

make sure there are no canned goods in the box during 

the winter? Contact Marcia if you can help. Thank you! 

Zoom Meeting Numbers 

We will be using the church's Zoom account for online 

meetings and small group gatherings in the future. 

Here are the numbers: 

Faith Formation Gatherings, including Bible Study 

Zoom: 817 7030 6574 Pass: 945456 

Church Meetings 

Zoom: 823 2326 4353 Pass: 

830997  

Weekly Communion Offered 

Holy Communion will be offered at 

the altar every Sunday for those who 

are worshiping in-person with at your 

seat communion provided upon  

request. Those at home with Live 

Streaming may use their own  

elements of bread/cracker and fruit of 

the vine. 

 Devotional Booklets  

Available For January-March 2023 

Looking for a way to connect 

with God daily? Try The Word 

in Season devotional  

booklets. They are a FREE  

quarterly resource that  

provides a brief Scripture 

reading, message and prayer 

for each day. Their small size 

makes it easy to place in a 

pocket or purse. They are 

available at the entry stations 

and in the Blessing Box and 

Little Library at the church. 

mailto:lrdecoto@gmail.com
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